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1. Middle School Football and Volleyball:   

Middle School football is halfway completed.  At this time, Rose Hill and Beulaville 
are atop the standings with both teams being undefeated at 4-0.  
 
Volleyball season was completed this week.  Our regular season champs were 
Beulaville Elementary with a 13-1 record and the runner-up was Chinquapin at 12-2.  
The DCS MS Volleyball Tournament was held at BES on Tuesday and 
Wednesday.  Athletic Director Tim Blizzard and his staff did a wonderful job 
organizing and running the tournament.  Beulaville Elementary was our 
tournament champion and Kenansville Elementary, in their inaugural season, 
were the tournament runner ups.  Congratulations to all our teams and their 
coaches for their efforts with our young people.  The sportsmanship display 
between and among the coaches and teams was a model for everyone.  Thank for 
your support of Middle School Athletics and our student-athletes.     
 

2. Principals:  Please note that our Translators are located at old PreK site at JSCC.  
They will visit your schools based on your requests and help you with 
translations.  Principals should email Mr. Flecha or Mr. Sanchiz for assistance with 
translations, parent meetings, etc…They can be contacted by email or phone:   

a. Mr. Flecha  at  eflecha@duplinschools.net or by calling 1407 (Mr. Flecha) 
b. Mr. Sanchiz at  jsanchiz@duplinschools.net  or by calling 6236 (Mr. 

Sanchiz)  
or  see our  translator webpage.   

 

3. Principals:  Social Workers are here to help with monitoring the academic 
progress of your students.  Social workers take care of attendance but also help 
facilitate conversations between parents and teachers for our struggling students 
 

4. Crisis Drills.  We conduct five per year.  Please check with Candice Gardner to make 
you’re your school’s drills are up to date. Remember the statewide tornado drill 
will account for one of the five in the spring.   
 

5. Title I Principals needing Title 1 Crate help should contact Dr. Thigpen.   
 
Upcoming Meetings/Dates 

• Duplin County Fair October 18th-21st   
• Darkness to Light Training for Nurses and Social Workers Oct 25 at BOE 

conference room 
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The Power of Moments 
When people assess an experience, they tend to forget or ignore its length—a phenomenon 
called “duration neglect.” Instead, they seem to rate the experience based on two key 
moments: (1) the best or worst moment, known as the “peak”; and (2) the ending. Psychologists 
call it the “peak-end rule.”   What’s indisputable is that when we assess our experiences, we 
don’t average our minute-by-minute sensations. Rather, we tend to remember flagship 
moments: the peaks, the pits, and the transitions.  
This is a critical lesson for anyone in service businesses— from restaurants to medical clinics 
to call centers to spas—they understand that there are special times to create lasting 
impressions.  We tend to ignore this truth as educators. We’re not very good at investing in such 
moments. For example, a teacher plans his history curriculum for a semester, but every class 
period gets roughly the same amount of attention. There’s no attempt to shape a few special 
“peak” moments. Usually these moments come in one of four categories: 

-ELEVATION: A love letter.  A ticket stub.  A well-worn T-shirt.  Haphazardly colored cards 
from your kids that make you smile with delight. ! 
 
-INSIGHT: Quotes or articles that moved you.  Books that changed your view of the world.  
Diaries that captured your thoughts.  
 
-PRIDE: Ribbons, report cards, notes of recognition, certificates, thank-yous, awards. (It just 
hurts, irrationally, to throw away a trophy.) ! 
 
-CONNECTION: Wedding photos. Vacation photos. Family photos. Christmas photos of 
hideous sweaters.  Lots of photos. Probably the first thing you’d grab if your house caught on 
fire.  

Moments matter. And what an opportunity we miss when we leave them to chance! Teachers 
can inspire, caregivers can comfort, service workers can delight, politicians can unite, and 
managers can motivate. All it takes is a bit of insight and forethought.  And, understanding that 
a few special moments can change a perception, insight, and a life.           
                                                                              From Chip and Dan Heath’s  The Power of Moments  


